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1 2pc art glasses

2 Vintage miner's lamp

2-A Victorian cloth rack

3 Chinese jade carved Guan-Yin

4 Chinese porcelain pedestal in elephant motif

5 Chinese blue and white porcelain vase

6 A fossil dinosaur waste

7 Chinese clay water dripper with mouse motif

8 Pair silverplate creamer and sugar in original box

9 A large walnut root stand

9-A A framed French fan

9-B 2 glass table top display pedestal

9-C 3 Steiff bears

9-D Pair sterling handle carving set

9-E 2 weighted silver sculpture depicting Jerusalem scene

10 Chinese cloisonné covered box with stand

11 A copper boy scout bugle

12 A wood carved mask

13 Jade carved wine vessel in winged dragon motif (chip)

14 Jade carved covered hu with handle in elephant motif (chip)

15 Pair Chinese horn carving with dragon motif in relief (chip)

16 A brass boot scratcher

16-A Pair unusual silver on brass bookends in chair motif

16-B 2 cast iron bookends, one painted Indian, one WWI

16-C 2 hand painted Kutani porcelain cups and saucers in original presentation box

16-D 4pc pottery decanter set

16-E A vintage ship model

17 Pair crystal candle holders

18 A crystal triangular bowl by Val St. Lambert

19 Chinese jade carved wine vessel in winged dragon motif

20 Chinese hand painted porcelain lamp decorated with dragonfly and flowers

21 Pair brass based table lamps with glass shade

22 Table lamp with Staffordshire style porcelain dog

23 Framed photo of Charles Linberg

24 Large antique Japanese Satsuma vase (repair)

25 Large Chinese pottery of Buddha's head

26 Pre-18th century French earthen ware jar (rim chip)

27 Victorian quilt top

27-A Lot of Lionel trains and tracks

27-B 2 book of stamps, including many early stamps

27-C Perfume case and collection of perfumes

27-D Approx. 23pc 19th/20th century Rose Canton porcelain pc



 

27-E Japanese samurai sword

28 Art glass gourd shape vase

29 Stretch ruby glass Jack the pulpit vase

30 Vintage Fenton glass vase

30-A Pair art glass candle holders

30-B A silver overlay art glass perfume bottle

30-C A silver overlay glass pitcher, and a silver overlay glass

30-D A fancy crystal paper weight

30-E Hummel figurine "farewell"

31 A fine pinch art glass vase, artist signed

32 A fine art glass vase

33 Unusual luster Vaseline art glass vase

34 A beautiful Favrile glass candle holder

35 A fine French art glass vase

36 A fine hand blown art glass goblet

37 A beautiful art glass bowl

38 3 art glass paper weights

39 Pair very beautiful overlay cameo glass vases

40 A rare French "Pentene" art glass vase

41 2 art glass vases, hand blown art glass bowl and an unusual blue art glass vase (chip)

42 3 small art glass vases and 3 crystal balls

43 A beautiful Victorian collage depicting mother and baby

44 A large o/c "Matador with bull"

44-A A mid-century 2-tier table

44-B Unusual mid-century square low table

44-C A mid-century 2-tier teak wood table

44-D Very nice 7pc mid-century dining room set

44-E An important 3 dimensional steel bronze and copper sculpture by American artist Silas Seandd

44-F A cast iron sculpture of bull

45 o/c "home from the sea" by Stockton

46 o/c "Indian dancer", signed

47 o/c "portrait of Indian chief" by McAllison

48 o/c "portrait of Indian chief", signed William Hoffman

49 Vintage Navajo rug, 35"x25"

50 Very unusual Navajo rug, 65"x39"

51 Beautiful hand woven Indian basket by Seri Indian artist Pachita Molina

52 US military uniform with patches and medals

52-A Lot of military patches and badges

52-B A US Marine Corp sword

52-C A US antique bayonet with mark US belt hook

52-D A US antique bayonet, possibly Civil war

52-E Savage level action take down carbine

52-F English/French heavy barrel percussion rifle, marked H. E. Resley

52-G Antique percussion pistol

52-H A signed Mike Tyson boxing glove, with certificate

52-I A vintage wrestling leather belt

52-J A large grizzly rug (shot in early 30's)

52-K A rare African mountain goat rug



 

53 Victorian tiger oak cased organ

54 Full length artificial fur coat

55 Very unusual Saga half length mink coat

56 Full length coat with mink collar with original tag (probably never worn)

57 A beautiful half length Saga fox lady's coat

58 A rare half length Switzer's wolf fur coat

59 A 3/4 Saga mink coat

60 A very unusual reversible mink jacket with leather

61 A fine mink vest by Andrew Mark

62 A rare opossum fur vest

63 Beautiful 3/4 white mink coat

64 A fine lady's mink vest

65 A beautiful full length ranch mink coat

66 A very unique reversible mink jacket with leather

67 A fine full length white mink coat

67-A Antique key-wind shelf clock

67-B Antique key-wind wall clock by Seth Thomas

67-C A fancy wall clock

67-D A very unusual walnut root carved wall clock

67-E Unusual shelf clock with French ivory case

68 Maple rocker

69 Victorian oak armchair

70 French Provincial armchair

71 Leather top lamp table

72 Oak bar server with folding top

73 Leather top coffee table

74 Mahogany desk

75 Oak lamp table

76 Victorian oak round table

77 Oak table top display case

77-A 2 antique stools

77-B A Chinese rosewood armchair

77-C Chinese black lacquer armchair with stone overlay

77-D Pair beautiful Capidomonte table lamps with figure motif handles

77-E A Dutch blue and white wall lava ball

78 Pencil signed and numbered etching "girl's portrait" by Edna Hibel

79 Pencil signed and numbered etching "Japanese girl" by Edna Hibel

80 Pencil signed and numbered etching "mother and child" by Edna Hibel

81 Pencil signed and numbered etching "girl's portrait" by Edna Hibel

82 Pencil signed and numbered etching "seated nude"

83 Vintage Denmark music festival poster

84 2 rare Victorian etching on glass

85 Etching "corps Perdu" pencil signed Picasso

86 Etching "Au Large" pencil signed Picasso

87 Etching "Mot" pencil signed Picasso

88 Print "nude" stone signed by Gustav Klimt

89 Needle point "abstract" by Fernand Leger

90 Dated 1955 poster by Fernand Leger



 

91 Vintage circus poster of Ringing Brothers

92 Vintage circus poster of Barnum and Bailey

92-A 4 framed movie lobby cards

93 Pair Chinese rosewood boxes with watercolor on top depicting emperor and empress

94 Pair Chinese cloisonné vases

95 Chinese roof tile depicting warrior

96 Chinese roof tile depicting merchant on horse

97 Chinese roof tile depicting warrior

98 2 Chinese roof tile depicting warrior on horse

99 Set of 4 Chinese roof tiles depicting warriors

100 2 Chinese framed roof tiles depicting warrior on lion

101 A large Chinese roof tile depicting general riding on Qi-Ling

102 Chinese incense with enamel decoration

103 Chinese bamboo arm rest with inscription

104 A rare Chinese Nationalist officer dagger

104-A Chinese early 20th century Nationalist officer dagger with shark skin enhanced handle

105 Pair Chinese clear cloisonné boxes

106 Chinese jade carving of covered vase with stand

107 Chinese jade carving of incense with lion motif finale

108 A large Chinese jade(?) carved warriors

109 A fine Chinese antique bamboo stackable box

110 A large Chinese rosewood carved god of longevity

111 An important set of antique Japanese Kutani china set, every piece is beautifully hand painted with flower scene, 

total 154pc

111-A Pair important Japanese watercolor depicting bamboo tree and crane scene, signed Kano Tsunenobu (1636-1713), 

founder of Kano school

111-B A Japanese antique watercolor on silk scroll depicting 3 "no evil" monkeys, signed and dated the 35th year of Meiji

111-C Pair Japanese watercolor on rice paper panels depicting flower scene

111-D Chinese watercolor on rice paper scroll depicting flower scene signed Guan Shan Yuei (関山月)

111-E Framed Chinese watercolor depicting flower scene

111-F Pair Chinese watercolor scrolls depicting multiple bird and flower scenes

111-G An important Chinese antique soap stone carving of Buddha's hand

111-H Chinese rosewood framed fan with watercolor and inlaid with scrimshawed ivory plaque

112 Japanese woodblock print "geisha girl" by Toyokuni

113 Japanese woodblock print "from 100 scene of Kyoto" by Hiroshige

113-A Very nice set of 4 Chinese 19th century Canton etching

113-B 3 Japanese embroidery pc, 2 Japanese woodblock prints and one Chinese Canton etching

114 Chinese antique wood carved of boy and water buffalo

115 Chinese antique cinnabar card box

116 Rare signed John Harper Victorian cast iron bank

117 Rare signed J. E. Stevens mechanical car bank, dated 1892

118 Rare mechanical black bank, dated 1875

119 Antique black memorabilia paper clip

119-A 3 black memorabilia style cast iron figures

119-B A Victorian spelter sculpture of lady's bust

119-C A re-issue bronze sculpture "Bronco Buster"

119-D An important antique Turkish copper bucket with heavy brass overlay



 

J-A A 1963 US silver proof set

J-B 1889 Morgan dollar, and 1924 peace dollar

J-C 4 Chinese silver dollars

J-1 Lot of misc. jewelry

J-2 Lot of misc. jewelry

J-3 Lot of fine costume jewelry, including sterling and semi-precious stones

J-4 Lot of fine costume jewelry, including Victorian items, sterling, enamel pc

J-4A Lot of cameos with case

J-5 A beautiful Victorian necklace

J-6 A Japanese early 20th century 24K inlaid coin box

J-7 Very ornate Continental silver box with enamel decoration

J-8 Beautiful enamel powder box with lipstick holder, and a enamel needle case

J-9 A fine Mickey Mouse memorabilia wrist watch

J-10 2 rare Disney Aladdin wrist watch, this watch only made in limited amount and just for Disney executives and VIP 

guests

J-11 5 jadeite baguettes and a ruby cabochon

J-12 A white jade carved plaque and 4 jade pc

J-13 A genuine Rolex watch band

J-14 Silver bracelet with rubies

J-15 Lot of silver and GF jewelry

J-16 A 14K hunter cased Waltham pocket watch, and a Walthem pocket watch with watch chain

J-17 Lady's wrist watch with gold coin on face

J-18 Victorian cameo brooch with 14K necklace and 3 small gold items

J-19 A George Jensen circular sterling silver brooch

J-20 A 17 jewel Elgin pocket watch

J-21 A 19 jewel Hamilton pocket watch

J-22 A Hamilton railroad grade 21 jewel pocket watch

J-23 A 15 jewel Elgin hunter case pocket watch

J-24 A 50's Hamilton automatic wrist watch

J-25 An Omega Electra wrist watch

J-26 A rare Omega pocket watch

J-27 A 17 jewel Waltham wrist watch

J-28 A fine Omega Seamaster wrist watch

J-29 Chinese antique jadeite brooch with silver mount

J-30 A beautiful Chinese antique silver bracelet with purple stones

J-31 Chinese antique jadeite brooch with silver mount

J-32 A beautiful French pendent watch with enamel necklace

J-33 Antique Chinese jadeite carved pendent with incised symbol to depicting prosperity

J-34 Pair Chinese gold earrings with carved apple green jadeite, wt. 5.7gm

J-35 A fine Chinese apple green jadeite depicting bull with 18K clasp

J-36 A Chinese apple green bangle jadeite ring

J-37 Pair Chinese enamel silver earrings set with turquoise

J-38 A beautiful Chinese crystal necklace with coral and jade(?) enhancer

J-39 A very nice Victorian 14K amethyst and seed pearl pendent with GF necklace

J-40 Victorian 14K Y/G gold ring, center diamond wt. approx. 0.25ct, accented by 2 small diamonds

J-41 An art deco ring, center a fine quality jadeite accented by 6 small diamonds

J-42 A beautiful art nouveau enamel sterling silver pendent with necklace

J-43 A fine Victorian 12K pink gold dome shape ruby ring, wt. 5.3gm



 

J-44 A beautiful art deco platinum diamond ring, center an excellent quality diamond wt. approx. 1.10ct, accented by 2 

small diamonds, tdw approx. 1.20ct

J-45 A beautiful 14K retro pink gold pendent, decorated with 2 dancers, set with sapphire, ruby, and emerald, wt. 20.1gm, 

a beautiful example

J-46 A 14K Y/G diamond ring, center 2 diamonds, tdw approx. 0.45ct, wt. 3.6gm

J-47 A beautiful 14K W/G floral design diamond ring set with approx. 40 excellent quality marquise and round diamonds, 

tdw approx. 1.50ct, wt. 5.2gm

J-48 Unusual 14K Y/G amethyst ring in crown motif, wt. 12.9gm

J-49 A beautiful art deco palladium/platinum diamond ring, center a gem quality diamond, wt. 1.38ct, accented by 4 small 

diamonds, tdw approx. 1.50ct

J-50 Pair 14K Y/G cultured pearl earring in temple gate motif

J-51 A fine 14K Y/G diamond ring, center diamond approx. 0.30ct, tdw approx. 0.50ct, wt. 7.9gm

J-52 A beautiful 18K lady's Rolex wrist watch with malachite face, set with approx. 29 excellent quality diamonds, tdw 

approx. 1.0ct, attached to a 18K Y/G band, wt. 48gm

J-53 A very beautiful art deco sterling silver necklace with carved lapis pendent

J-54 An impressive man's 14K diamond ring, center round brilliant diamond wt. approx. 1.20ct, surround by 6 large 

brilliant cut diamonds, each wt. approx. 0.75ct to 0.90ct, tdw approx. 6.0ct, wt. 15.9gm

J-55 A beautiful Victorian 10K Y/G seed pearl and amethyst pendent

J-56 A 14K Y/G lady's bracelet set with ruby cabochon and small diamonds, wt. 9.8gm

J-57 An important 22K Y/G accented necklace with pendent set with a faceted diamond ball wt. approx. 6.50ct, the 

necklace was designed by Famous designer Denice Roberge'

J-58 A 14K Y/G lady's diamond ring set with 14 excellent quality diamonds, tdw approx. 1.0ct, wt. 4.4gm

J-59 A beautiful 14K Y/G diamond bracelet set with over 50 excellent quality diamonds, each diamond wt. approx. 

0.10ct, tdw approx. 5.0ct, wt. 23.5gm

J-60 A 14K W/G deco diamond ring set with 23 gem quality diamond, tdw approx. 1.0ct

J-61 Magnificent lady's 18K W/G diamond and sapphire ring, center diamond approx. 0.95ct, 2 large side round diamonds 

wt. approx. 0.40ct and 0.30ct, and 6 baguettes each wt. approx. 0.15ct, all are excellent quality, tdw approx. 2.50ct, 

accented by 12 Ceylon sapphires, total sapphire approx. 4.0ct, wt. 10.6gm

J-62 A gold Masonic ring and a gold Masonic pin

J-63 2 large sterling silver rings with turquoise

J-64 An important 18K Y/G ruby diamond ring, center a fine Burmese ruby wt. approx. 4.5ct, accented by approx. 40 

excellent quality diamonds, tdw approx. 2.0ct, wt. 10.3gm

J-65 A circular jade brooch with 14K clasp set with multiple color jadeite

J-66 Pair 18K Y/G earrings, invisible set with 42 excellent quality diamonds, tdw approx. 2.0ct, wt. 9.8gm

J-67 Pair finely carved ivory earrings

J-68 14K lady's ring set with five opals, wt. 3.4gm

J-69 3pc 14K Y/G jewelry suite, set with fine yellow topaz, wt. 26gm

J-70 14K Y/G jewelry suite, a ring, pair earrings and pendent, set with green stones, wt. 8.7gm

J-71 10K Y/G ring set with citrine and small diamonds

J-72 14K Y/G emerald ring

J-73 A fine Chinese jadeite necklace, with fine jadeite beads, with 14K clasp

120 Victorian tiger oak tool chest

121 Wood carved horse

122 3 storage boxes

123 Mahogany tea cart with bone inlaid

123-A Chinese style display case with beveled glass panels (no shelves)

124 Period arts and crafts tiger oak low table



 

125 A beautiful Victorian tiger oak miniature bar

126 Serpentine front mahogany desk with inlaid

127 A beautiful Victorian leather top center table

128 Victorian folding chair with needle point seat

129 A 11pc Victorian tiger oak dining set including a large dining table with lion paw foot, together with 6 extension 

board (extends to 12ft), and 8 cane seat chairs

130 A beautiful 19th century English leather top burl walnut desk

131 Very unusual design armchair

132 Antique French walnut desk

133 Antique Chinese Chippendale mahogany game table

134 Japanese WWII samurai sword with military mount

135 Antique Japanese tanto with gold inlaid maruke

136 Antique Japanese tanto with gold inlaid maruke and gold inlaid tsuba

137 An important antique Japanese tanto with silver inlaid tsuba, with arm pierce blade

138 Chinese sword with ornate scabbard, boxer rebellion period

139 Very rare Chinese double sword with beautiful wood carved handle, boxer rebellion period

140 Etching "along the Beaver hide" by Walter Ronald Locke, 9"x13"

141 3 Chinese and Japanese painting & print

142 3 framed Chinese embroidery pc

143 Pair Chinese framed embroidery depicting flowers

144 A large Chinese antique embroidery depicting story of Ma-Gu Xian Shou, 63"x33", a beautiful example

145 A large antique Chinese embroidery depicting fairy tale scene, 17"x173"

146 A fine Chinese antique embroidery depicting portrait of Ji-Gong

147 Chinese 4-panel wall hanging with beautiful hand painted porcelain plaques depicting 4 seasons

147-A A very unusual silver like wire decorated porcelain vase

147-B An important Tang dynasty pottery horse and attendant in glass case (c800AD)

147-C A rare Han dynasty pottery farm with farm animals (c200AD)

148 A beautiful antique French Panz porcelain vase with panel painted with children playing scene

149 Pair beautiful cranberry glass lamps with fancy base

150 A lady's Gucci bag

151 A genuine Louis Vitton lady's bag

151-A A beautiful French bronze cased key-wind Cartel clock with figural motif on side and lion motif on top

152 A beautiful Gorham crystal and sterling pitcher

153 Pair English sterling wine goblets made for Tiffany and co., 10 troy oz

153-A 6pc Victorian silverplate tea and coffee set with water kettle

153-B 2 sterling silver bowls, 11 troy oz

153-C Pair antique Sheffield silverplate entry dishes

153-D Persian silver vase with repose decoration

153-E 3 Victorian crystal dressing boxes with sterling cover

154 An important Japanese Satsuma plate with beautiful French gilt base with cherub

154-A Pair very fancy bronze pedestal with figural motif base

155 A fine Chinese antique rosewood dressing box

156 A rare Chinese antique pig/cow skin trunk decorated with bat and longevity symbol in relief

157 Chinese lacquer low table with center decorated with symbol of longevity

158 Chinese camphor wood small table

159 Chinese camphor wood chair

160 Beautiful 5pc Chinese rosewood living room set with mother of pearl inlaid, including a coach and 4 armchairs

161 Chinese rosewood coffee table with mother of pearl inlaid



 

162 Pair Chinese square rosewood tables with mother of pearl inlaid

163 Pair Chinese rectangular rosewood tables with mother of pearl inlaid

164 A Chinese rosewood round stool

165 Chinese marble top rosewood stand

166 Rosewood square stand with bamboo design

167 A beautiful rosewood pedestal stand with fine carving

168 Rosewood 2-tier table

168-A Marble top rosewood stand

169 Pair rosewood corner chairs

170 Unusual Chinese rosewood half moon console table

171 A fine Chinese antique rosewood armchair with back carved in bat and longevity symbol

172 Pair Chinese antique square low tables with carved marble top depicting longevity symbol

173 Pair Chinese Famille rose porcelain vases with Guong-Xu mark

174 A large Chinese Famille Noir porcelain vase with all over design painted with dragons, Qian-Long mark

175 A very unusual antique Japanese pottery figure of boy

176 Pair beautiful hand painted Chinese porcelain planters with rosewood stand

177 Chinese blue and white porcelain planter with panel painted with landscape scene

178 Pair Chinese blue and white porcelain plaque depicting mountain scape with people

179 Antique Chinese Famille rose porcelain figurine depicting court officer

180 Antique Chinese Famille rose porcelain figure depicting court lady

181 Chinese ivory carved court lady with fan

182 Vintage Chinese ivory carved Guan-Yin

183 A beautiful Chinese ivory carved tusk depicting village scene with people in open work, 27"

184 A fine Chinese ivory carved scholar, 14"

185 An important Chinese ivory carved tusk depicting immortals with crane and pine tree, 27.5"

186 A beautiful Chinese antique ivory carving depicting fisherman and children with his catch, 12.3"

187 An important Chinese 18th/19th century wood and ivory carved fan stand (losses)

188 Pair Chinese jade carved Fu-lions

189 Chinese antique wood carved Guan-Yin, with Chinese export seal

M-1 Ivory carved Persian man

M-2 Jade carved god of longevity with deer

M-3 Jadeite carved god of longevity

M-4 Ivory carved oni mask brooch

M-5 Ivory carved netsuke as mask

M-6 Ivory carved netsuke in skull motif

M-7 Ivory carved netsuke in erotic motif

M-8 Scrimshawed nut depicting pheasant in landscape

M-9 Ivory carved Persian merchant on fossil ivory stand

M-10 3 ivory carved netsuke including one with rotating face

M-11 4 miniature ivory carved netsuke

M-12 5 polychrome ivory carved netsuke

M-13 Unusual ivory carved brush stand in elephant motif

M-14 2 ivory carved figures, and an ivory carved elephant

M-15 Chinese enamel snuff bottle, and Chinese reverse painted snuff bottle

M-16 Chinese agate snuff bottle

M-17 Chinese Peking glass overlay snuff bottle

M-18 Chinese agate snuff bottle



 

M-19 Chinese white jadeite carved pendent with dragon motif in relief

M-20 Chinese jadeite carved pendent with dragon motif in relief 

M-21 Chinese jadeite carved pendent in Guan-Yin motif

M-22 A lavender jadeite carved pendent with bamboo motif and a lavender jadeite carved Buddha

M-23 An apple green jadeite bangle bracelet

M-24 A lavender jadeite bangle bracelet

M-25 A jadeite bangle bracelet with carved flowers in relief

M-26 A vintage soap stone carved Buddha

M-27 A fine Chinese white jade carved miniature gourd

M-28 Pair important Chinese antique multi-color Peking glass swans

M-29 Chinese soap stone seal

M-30 Chinese soap stone seal base with carved scholar in relief

M-31 Pair Chinese sterling bracelet, decorated with double happiness symbol

M-32 An important Chinese antique export silver box with intricate decoration

M-33 Chinese vintage white jade carved child

M-34 Chinese antique celadon jade carved goose with 14K bezel

M-35 Important Chinese 18th/19th century white jade carving depicting a child holding bag

M-36 A jade carved plaque with 14K clasp

M-37 Chinese antique celadon carved circular plaque

M-38 Very unusual Chinese jade necklace with carved tubular ornament in Zhong-Wung (仲翁) motif

M-39 Chinese celadon jade carved seal base with bird motif

M-40 Chinese white jade carved circular plaque with prosperity symbol

M-41 An important Chinese white jade carved pendent with floral motif

M-42 A very nice Chinese white jade carved pendent with 14K clasp with coral necklace

M-43 A beautiful white jade carved half moon plaque with coral and jadeite drop, with silver necklace

M-44 A jadeite bangle bracelet with 14K mount

M-45 A fine apple green jadeite bangle bracelet

M-46 Wood bead necklace with Guan-Yin motif pendent

M-47 Enamel bead necklace with lavender jade disc

M-48 Approx. 100 US flag pins

190 Chinese blue and white porcelain planter with panel painted with landscape scene

191 Pair rare Chinese blue and white porcelain jacket vases

192 Pair Chinese large celadon vases with painting depicting phoenix and flower scene

193 pair antique Japanese bronze candle holders

194 5 Chinese Ming dynasty bronze figures (c1600)

195 Chinese vintage cloisonné incense, with lion motif feet and lion motif handles

196 3 Chinese marble and rosewood table stand

197 Chinese yellow background Famille rose covered jar, Kong-Xi mark

198 A highly important Chinese 18th/19th century white porcelain sculpture of Guan-Yin, maker's seal on back

199 A beautiful Chinese marble table screen with rosewood stand (marble crack on top)

200 An important Chinese Famille rose bowl with panels depicting landscape, a beautiful example, Yung-Zheng mark

201 Chinese soap stone carved mountain depicting landscape with people

202 Pair very beautiful Chinese cloisonné vases

203 Important Chinese antique 8-panel porcelain screen with top panel painted with fairy tale scenes, and bottom panel 

painted with portrait of immortals, accented with blue and white porcelain plaques

204 A beautiful Japanese 19th century Kutani vase painted with court scene, made as a lamp

205 Art Nouveau bronze sculpture of nude



 

206 Beautiful French gilt bronze sculpture depicting lady with flute

206-A A hand painted Germany porcelain plaque depicting 2 boys eating fruit

207 Oil on canvas "lake scene with horse and cowboy" by Reiche, 8"x10"

208 Oil on canvas "landscape with lake" by Levens, 9"x11"

209 Oil on canvas "seated boy with fruit" by Robierre, 13"x10"

210 W/C "landscape with cowboy and cowgirl" by Janet Turner, 37"x20"

211 Antique oil painting "man and woman preparing food", unsigned, 22"x18"

212 Victorian oil painting "man and woman having conversation", unsigned, 22"x19"

213 Oil on canvas "seascape", signed R. Wilcox, attributed to Ruth Wilcox, 65"x14"

214 Oil on canvas "harbor scene with ship" signed John Syer Jr. (English, 1846-1913), 10"x14"

215 Oil on canvas "couple in garden scene", signed Henry Andrews (English, 1794-1868), 18"x14"

216 A beautiful antique oil painting depicting portrait of lady, 23"x17"

217 3 Haitian oil paintings, one by Haitian artist Edel Ritter

218 English oil painting "seascape with ship", watercolor "portrait of Abergenian boy", and 3 framed etching

219 Portfolio of Japanese watercolors

220 Portfolio of etchings with cat motif

221 Portfolio of unframed oil paintings, watercolors and prints

222 Spelter sculpture "Mozart"

223 Spelter sculpture "Beethoven"

224 Chinese hardwood box with 3 white jade plaque on top

225 Large Chinese wu-cai porcelain bowl on rosewood stand

226 Chinese early 19th/20th century blue and white porcelain vase with panel painted with garden scenes, maker's mark

226-A A fine Chinese Famille rose porcelain vase in elephant motif French mount as lamp

226-B A porcelain sculpture of parrot, made as lamp

227 Chinese 19th/20th century cloisonné box

228 Chinese carved bamboo brush holder

229 Chinese hardwood carved box with top carved in dragon motif

230 Pair Chinese hardwood carved incense stand with panel carved in dragon motif

231 A Yi-Xing clay teapot in bird motif, and a Yi-Xing clay tea caddy, both signed by artist

232 A large Chinese celadon porcelain vase

233 Lot of Chinese wood stands

234 Lot of Chinese bronze and brass pc, including 7 bronze wine vessels, a bronze platter, a bronze vase and a brass fan

235 Chinese bamboo carved brush holder (crack)

236 A large Chinese wood stand

237 Large Chinese porcelain silver background wu-cai porcelain planter with panels painted with children playing scene

237-A Chinese wu-cai porcelain planter

238 Chinese Famille Noir porcelain planter with stand

239 Pair Chinese spinach jade carved multi-layer ball with stand

240 Antique Chinese wu-cai porcelain jar with wood cover

241 Lot of Chinese embroidery pc, some vintage

242 A very unique teak wood carved elephant motif rocker

243 Pair large Persian oil cans made as lamps

244 A large 3pc serving tureen

245 A large Chinese wu-cai porcelain planter

246 Lot of approx. 31pc Chinese 19th/20th century Rose Canton porcelain pc, some have chip

247 Pair Chinese 19th century blue and white porcelain tea caddy decorated with calligraphy symbols

248 Pair Chinese antique blue and white porcelain medicine jars decorated with phoenix

249 A Chinese bronze incense with lion motif finale and handles



 

249-A A beautiful Peking glass overlay vase

249-B A Rose Canton porcelain covered jar

249-C Pair beautiful chloisonne vases with stand

249-D Chinese antique wood carved panel

250 Pair Chinese soap stone carved Lo-Han with jewel

251 A large Chinese vintage Han style green glazed clay pottery bird

252 A Korean white porcelain jar with painting depicting tiger

253 A beautiful Chinese 19th/20th century export porcelain bowl with painting depicting foreigners in landscape

254 Pair Chinese Rose Canton porcelain covered jar

255 Antique stone sculpture of monk with frog

255-A One Japanese ceiling lamp and one 3-light ceiling lamp

256 A bronze candelabra

257 2 large copper/tin buckets

258 A Chinese copper table top stove

259 A fine Chinese small dou-cai porcelain plate, Yung-Zheng mark

260 Chinese Sung style celadon covered jar

261 Chinese Sung style crackle porcelain vase

262 Chinese Sung style celadon porcelain vase

262-A Lot of auction catalogs of Chinese antique and collectible

263 Pair Chinese porcelain vases with gilding to depict intertwine flowers

264 4 Chinese blue and white porcelain jars (chip)

265 6 Chinese 19th/20th century porcelain bowls

266 Antique English blue and white platter

266-A A Japanese brass vase decorated with flowers

267 4 Chinese enamel bowls and plate

268 3 Chinese porcelain vases, one made as lamp, one has crack

269 4 Chinese porcelain plates, one large porcelain bowl, and a celadon vase

270 2 sets of Japanese hand painted porcelain tea services, and one extra porcelain teapot

271 Lot of misc. Chinese items, including Yi-Xing teapot, brass candelabra, cricket box, etc.

272 Lot of misc. Chinese items

273 Museum copy of Egyptian pottery figure

274 5pc art glasses

275 Antique tin milk can

276 Spelter sculpture of lady's bust, repair

277 An art glass lamp


